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THE COMPORT OF GUESTS.
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[ out. and her face quite lighted up 
when she saw ate.mm tti* below 50 degrees. The churn is turn

ed quite .rapidly Cor a half" minute, 
when the water is drained bft again 
as quick as possible, and' two ounces 
of salt added for every pound of but
ter. The butter is raked to one side 
of the ch-urn by means of a large 
wooden fork, and the salt sprinkled 
in during the operation. It every
thing has been satisfactory, the but
ter will rake like a pile of wheat. 
Under these conditions there is no 
trouble to apply the salt evenly. Af
ter the salt has been added, the 
churn is closed and given a few turns 
add allowed to stand for 20 to 30 min
utes. Then the churn is turned un
til the butter comes together in 
balls. Cttoe is taken in removing 
the brine which accumulates during 
this process, so it will not drain away 
all the salt. After the butter is ac
cumulated in balls, the faucet, of the 
churn is opened and the butter given 
a good pounding with a heavy 
packer. It is then packed into tubs 

,or jars as circumstances require.

меMIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. В

The Factory
kdatein "Oh! yon look ever sd nice in uni

form—perfectly sweet,” she exclaim
ed) "but where is your, swtirdl I at* 
ways thought that otticera wore 
swordsl”

"Oh!—er—no—yea; it has gone to he 
sharpened, on account of the war, 
you knew,” 1 answered, in confusion.

Things went fairly smoothly after 
this until w6 approached the eotner 
where I had told the reernits tti watt. 
They were there, sdre enotigh, bttt 
they were waiting with such looks Of 
expectancy that I felt sure Miss 
Myers Would see that it was a •■plant."

‘.'Whatever is the matter with thoae 
soldiers at the corner!" asked Miss 
Myers.

"Ohl" I replied, "they are only re
cruits, and are tremendously fright
ened When they see an officer. Some 
of them have been put in the guard
room for not saluting, and that makes 
them very careful, you know."

We reached the corner where the 
.recruits wete standing, and they 
stood to attention andzaalutcd. I re
turned the salute In a casual, off
hand manner, as though it was the 
most common thing in the world for 
me to be sainted.

"How nice it must be to have ao 
much respect shown yen,” said Miss 
Myets.

Agricultural
* G. B. FRASER

WKffîLî ATTOBKBY * BABBI8THB 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

*
JOHN MCDONALD & CO.

(Successors to George Ceeeedy.) 
Manufacturers of Deere, Sashes,MeeMlege

—AMD—
Builders' Furnishing» generally. 
Lumber Planed ana Matched to order.

BAND AND S0R0LL8AWnTO4
Stock of Dimension and ether Lumber 

constantly on hand.
Bast End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

At the commencement of the Trans
vaal War I was gent to Bingley as a 
civilian clerk. Bingley Is the depot 
of the Bast Rtinksbirc Regiment) and 
on account of the war the Militia bat
talions were stationed there. I rath
er pride myself upon my aristocratic 
appearance, and I always dress rather 
smartly; therefore I was not much 
surprised when the sentry on guard 
mistook mo for an officer and salut
ed me an I entered the barracks. Of 
course I looked unconcerned, and re
turned the ealute in an official, off
hand manner.

There was in the same office as my
self another civilian clerk, a vary de
cent eort of a fellow, bttt he would 
insist Upon wearing a tUrn-down col
lar. I overlooked this, however, end 
we rubbed along very well together.
L of course, pointed out to him the 
many advantages of wearing a high 
Dollar, telling him how I had been 
mistaken for an officer, and had 
been saluted as one on several occas
ions.

He said that if Such were the ease 
he would try one, and the next morn
ing 'ho showed up wearing a cellar 
about 21-йо. high. That morning 
be woe very quiet, and I thought that 
something most have upset him. 1 
leant at dinner-time what this was.

It appears that when he had come 
into barracks in the morning, a sol
dier wiho had been at the depot for 
several years was on guard, and Just 
as ho wad coming in the gates this sol
dier tied put his hand up to his head 
to knock off a fly. Collins thought 
that ho was saluting him and saluted 
to return. 'The soldier burst out 
laughing and told him that- he, the 
foldier, was net an officer. Colline 
seemed to think it was bay fault; and 
whs quite nasty about it.

When the dancing season commenc
ed Collins and myself were invited to 
a boil to ba held in a neighboring 
town, and of course we went. I was 
in evening dress, and, though I say 
it myself, I looked more aristocratie 
than ever. There was one girl there 
with whom I danced, a very superior 
girl, end I took to her at onee./ I 
had been told that she was a Mias 
Myero and had an income of about 
£2,000 a year.
sba knows ! am a civilian dark, earn
ing about £75 a year, she will natur
ally treat
of indifference, ao I got Collins, who 
•aid he knew her quite well, to. intro
duce me to her as Lieutenant Bates, 
of the East RankahJre Regiment. He 
consented to do so, but remarked in 
that nasty sarcastic manner of his 
that "I must not be disappointed if 
efhe did net believe it."

So it came about that I was in
troduced to her as Lieutenant Bates, 
and danced with hex several time*, 
and upon leaving She expressed a 
wish that we should meet again.

It was about three weeks after this 
ball that I again met Mias Myers. It 
was at a reception, and I had a long 
talk with her, and when I went home 
that night I was desperately in love 
with her, bat I thought that my suit 
was hopeless. For was she not an 
heiress and I a miserable olerkl I 
was. I'll confess, attracted by her for
tune, and had she been poor I might 
have acted differently, but I had al
ways said that I intended to marry 
a girl with money. She actually ar
ranged to meet me on the Wednesday 
following the reception, so I believed 
that at least she tired me.

Well, we met and I got along swim
mingly. I now regretted very much 
deceiving her es regarded my position 

d when she had Spoken about the 
the Army I was in a terrible fix for 
fear aha should ask me some question 
that I should not be able to answer.
She continued to know me. however, 
as Lieutenant Bates, and I dared not 
tell her differently.

Well, things went on like this for 
more than a month, during which 
time I met Iher on several occasions.
One evening when I left her she told 
me that she was coming to Bingley 
on the following Wednesday, and it I 
wished she would meet me there;
"that is,” she added, "if you can spare 
the time, I know you officers have 
ao much to dbo now that thial awful 
war is on."

I said that a hundred wars would 
not prevent me from seeing lier. "I
can ask the staff-serge ant to let----
that is, I can excuse myself from 
mess," I hastily added.

"Ohl" eho eaiid, "I have never seen 
you in uniform yet, end I should so 
kko to nee you. Will you wear your 
regimentals next Wednesday!"

"Ah I—yes," I answered. "Of course 
if you wish it."

1 went back to Bingley, not know
ing what the dickens to do ! I was 
not allowed to wear uniform, and if 
she know anything about military 
matters she would see that none of 
the soldiers that we were bound to 
meet saluted me. I was determin
ed not to give her up without a strug
gle, ao I decided that at all risks I 
must see her on the following Wed
nesday.

The first thing to do was to bor
row some uniform. Fortunately, I 
knew a sergeant in the Army Pay 
Corps, and, that uniform not being a 
common one, I asked him it he would 
lend it to me, telling, him that I re
quired the things for some private 
theatricals. He lent them to me, and 
on the Wednesday I took them round 
to my lodgings and asked my land
lady to remove the three ' stripes 
from the arm of the tunic. ,

I had arranged to meet Miss Myers 
at three o'clock, so after having my 
dinner I went back to the office for 
an hoar. Suddenly a brilliant idea 
occurred to me. At the depot there .
were dose ns of recruits who would coocern 10 the persons who ere clos- 
do anything tor a few coppers', why ing up her affairs. The late queen was 
not got two or three of them to wait a great lover of cats. When the court 
at a corner and salute me as wo pass- mov6d it waa accompanied by a feline edf I went across to the canteen and _ v^y-u.vu
picked out three raw recruits, and cara™- There were Persian oats, 
asked them if they would like to earn Manx cats. Angora cats, Maltese cats, 
a bob. They were only too glad of tabby cals, and nondescripts, and they 
the opportunity, and I gave them in- Bll traveled in state. They were 
•tractions to wait outside a certain placed in wooden boxes with an open 
public-house, and when myself and a wire front and had plenty of clean 
young lady appeared to salute me as straw to lie on. One Persian oat. of 
though I wore an officer They which the queen was especially fond, 
winked, and, putting the shilling, in wears round his neck an elaborate ool- 
thoir pockets, gave the characteristic j |ar, m whioh appe,re „ silver letters: 
answer. Not art. "I belong to the queen."Having everything arranged I went 
back to my lodgings and got into the 
uniform—it fitted me like a glove—
and I was quite proud of my military Employer, to clerk.—This is dis
appearance. graceful, Jones; here ant I at the of-

Punctually at three o'clock I was fine 'first, 
at the station waiting for Misa Myers. Clerk — Yea, air ; I have always 
About three minutes after that time been taught to giro precedence to 

i < her train arrived and aba stepped ' my superiors.

TREATMENT FOR SMUT IN SEED 
WHEAT.

f • I
Smuts in all farm crops are caused 

by parasitic plants. Tho life cycles of 
these smuts consist of two stages, 
the mycelial or growing, and the re
productive or spore stages, 
mycelium consiste of minute white 
threads filled with protoplasm, and 
are invisible to the naked, eye. 
plant grows also by means of slender 
elongated cells, which increase in 
length, dividing and keeping pace 
with the growth of the host plant. 
In the first stage of growth the smut 
does not visibly show itself in the 
way of swollen or discolored tissue.

The spore stage is caused by the 
collection of innumerable mycelium 
threads at one point, usually where 
the blossom or seed of the host plant 
is situated. Here they are "changed 
into microscopic, round, spiny dark 
spores filled with protoplasm. These 
are the seed of the smut. In the loose 
smut of wheat, these microscopic 
spore. vre detached by the wind be
fore і e unaffected grain is yet 
ma or,, and in flying about lodge in 
the glumes of thf unaffected heads of 
wheat, where the «pores germinate 
and push their mycelial threads 
through the soft coats of the im
mature grain. When these grains 
harden, the mycelium threads become 
dormant until the kernel, it planted, 
germinates, then the smut grows 
again with the young plant. This af
fected seed does not Shown any dif
ference from other unaffected seed, 
and, for the reason of the smut germ 
being imbedded in the seed itself, can
not be treated successfully, as any
thing that would destroy 
would destroy the vitality. ..

If the smut spore does not get un
to the kernel of wheat, it lodges in 
some convenient piece on the sur
face of the seed, i* planted with the 
wheat, germinates about thp asms 
time and penetrates the tender4epront 
and grows with it, butt if the 
germination is delayed until the 
young plant has hardened it* outer 
coats a little and the spore's threads 
cannot enter, having nothing (o live 
in, it diea. Wheat is more, generally 
smutty it the winter ie wet at the 
time of germination of the grain. The 
moisture makes the sprouts more 
tender and'fulfills conditions for ger
mination and growth of the smut 

If the seed wheat is' per-
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Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers o! any sise constructed & furnished complete,
The<n.■■is ;

R. A. LAWLOR,
* Barrister-At-law

Solicitor Cenwyancer Ihlarj Publiée
Chatham, N. a

Mark You !
GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

O-AJST DIES.

We have the BEST StwBe, BEST 
assistants and the largest and 
varied EXPERIENCE, and ma only 
the BEST materials nod therefore 
produce the '

w a

X POINTERS ON SHEEP.
Mutton growing, with wool as an 

incidental product, will continue to be 
a profitable industry.

Breed and feed affect tb« value of 
wool from the manufacturer's stand
point.

Indiscriminate crossing to unpro
fitable.

A sheep poorly • nourished cannot 
produce a healthy fleece.

The manufacturer buys wool cm the 
basis of its true value for manufac
turing purposes.

Tim grower, the local denier, the 
commission man and the- 
should each make an'honest effort to 
satisfy his reasonable demands.

A email linen, or flax, or hsmp 
twine is best for tying; wool.

Coarse, heavy paint marks should 
be avoided in marking sheep.

More and better wool esn ba scour
ed by early shearing.

Loose, bulky fleeces sell best In the 
market.

Country wool buyers can greatly 
aid in an effort to bring wools up 
to the standard by buying wool on its 
merits, і

Avoid lime and sulphur a» a sheep

d Fittlaxi Best Photographs.{« DM.
BURGEON DENTISTS.

extracted without pain by thr 
as Oxide Gee or ether Aieee*

, ВG. J. ft H. SPRODL
r patrons be RICH or
elm In please every

Whether oer 
POOR we 
time.

ш mPESIONS, FLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
"One gets sick dt SO much of it," 

1 replied. "It Is 6 beastly nttieanes 
to keep constantly touching ode's 
helmet to every soldier one meets/' 

"Do yon know, Mr. Bates, I have 
never noticed the soldiers salute 
you when we have been out before!”

"No; that’s because I was in ordi
nary clothing, and not having been 
long at the depot they do not yet 
know me without my uniform."

I was limply perspiring with ap- 
question

-IP YOU WANT—
Picture Frames 
Photographe or 
Tintypes

Teeth net Ie Gold, Rubber end 
Special attention given to the 

a end regulating of the noterai

am and Bridge work. All work
tiv
m

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

ШЩ Tele- Crew nndSreUto і

Шscourer lonpau's Photo Ковші
Water Віщі, miette».

В. Ке
$ â toprehension, 

would she ask next! What I did see 
when we, turned the corner made me 
ten times worse, for there stood the 
sergeant who had lent me the uni
form, the man whom I had told that 
I required them for some theatri
cals. Before I had time to make 
some excuse for turning back he 
caught eight of me. He stood still 
for a moment in aatohiehment, and 
then pointed over his shoulder to 
the public-house, as much as to say, 
"Come and have one." I had the 
presence of mind to touch my fore
head as though he had saluted, and 
we passed on.

For an hour we were shopping, end 
then I suggested that we should 
walk to the next station on the line, 
a distance of about four miles, and 
that she should take the train from 
there. She was delighted with tho 
proposal, and we accordingly start
ed. Some "arrow of outrageous for
tune" semeed to have made me its 
mark that day, for scarcely had wo 
started before I saw coming down tho 
road one of those wretched recruits, 
in a pitiful state of intoxication. 
The shilling that I had given him 
had been responsible tor this. I pray
ed that he might not recognise me, 
but be did. end bawled aoroea the 
road:—

"I say, guv'nor—you with the ser
geant's clothes on—is it sit right for 
another bob, for another touch of

Whatever
—

I Furnaces!! MACKENZIE’S
QuinineWi ne 

andiron

IGoal which I can foraish 
easonable Prtoee. TÉ*r HIVER LET CO,
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the smutHALL AND PARLOR

VKS at lew prices.
і

PUMPS 1 PUMPS 1!
Pipe, Bathe, Creamers the 

best, alee Japanned stamped and 
tinware in endless variety, all of 

•St stock, which I win sell lew for

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

dip.

-BLOOD MAKBR-. WONDERS IN WATCHMAKING.spore

•me Marvell*» Piece* efЯ. S*—I* Stock an» To Axjuvx too Dozen K. & R. Axis. leal

j 1. C. McLean, Chatham. w*Among the treasure* of a Swiss
museum, inserted in the top of an old- 
fashioned pencil-case, is the tiniest 
•watch ever constructed. It is only 
three-sixteenths or an inch in dia
meter, and ita little dial not only in
dicates hours, minutes, and second*, 
hut also the day* of the month. So 
perfectly formed to this Lillpetlsn 
watch that it keeps excellent time, 
and to a marvellous piece of mechani
cal workmanship,

Two of the most elaborate and «nii
ons watches which the world has 
ever seen belonged to Queen Elisabeth 
and her unfortunate contemporary, 
Мату, Queen of Soots. Good Queen 
Ben* had a watch made for her in the 
form of a dock, with beautifully- 
chased feathers, the lolwer part of 
which opened. The face was of (li
ver, with an elaborate gilt design, 
and the whole was kept in a case of 
braes, covered with black leather, 
thickly otudded with big silver knobs.

The ill-fated Mary was the pomes- 
•or of a watch in the form of a skull, 
The dial was introduced where the 
palate should hare been, and the 
works occupied the place of brain* In 
the omnium. In the hollow of the 
skull, moreover, wa* a bell, whioh 
had works of its own, and by means 
of which a hammer struck eut the 
Ьміл upon it.

One Ocf the choicest rarities of the 
Bernal collection was a book-shaped 
watch. Thin curious time indicator 
was made by order of Boglelaus XIV., 
INike ■ of Pomerania in the time of 
Qustavu* Adolphus. On the face of 
the beok, where the dial of the watch 
to set, there is an engraved inscription 
of the duke, and his title and 
is! bearings, together with the date, 
1627. On the back the engraving» 
are also very finely and skilfully exe
cuted, aiqong them being the por
traits of two gentlemen of the seven
teenth century. The dtol-plate is of 
silver, chased in relief, while the in
side* era.beautifully chased with tig- 
urea of birds and foliage. The 
watch baa two separate movement! 
and a large, sweet-toned bell. At 
the back, over this bill, the metal 
la ornamentally pierced In a circle, 
with a dragon and other devices, 
while the aides are pierced and en
graved with a complicated design of 
beautiful ecroll-work.

—

Miller’s Foundry &Maehine Works в ш. m '•iVED PREMISES
ш -I spores.

masted with mycelium, practically no 
treatment or method of treatment 
has any effect without destroying 
the vitality of the aeed. It the spores 
are «imply attached to the seed, the 
following treatment is of some value.

The apparatus needed for hot water 
treatment is a 75-gal scalding kettle 
or anything s officient for heating 
water, a barrel, several gunny sacks 
and a thermometer. From 36 to 60 
gals water should be heated ip the 
kettle. The wheat should be cleaned.

bushel

TRINIDAD'S PITCH LAKBm
J.V Now, I thought, ifjut arrived and oa Sale at RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM, N.B. 

(Succesors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1868.)
Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.

Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 
country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 

for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 
etc., in stock and to order.

xrTUG BOATS, STKÀM YACHTS «tad other Crafts bntlt to Order 
Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to ISO Tone. 

Repairs effected with quick dispatch.

.

■

Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents* Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,

" УIRoger Flanagan’s
» іf

with a certain amount Sly ef Anpoeliam.
The most interne sting plan. InTtfst-. 

dad, the largest eg the group et Wind
ward Island* or Leaser AstWe*, to 
the famous Pitch Lakh, (ram whtoh 

a large part of the world's sup
ply of asphaltant. It covers ninety- 
nine acres, and contain* millions ef 
tons of pitch, whtoh nemr grow* 
lea* in amount. Mr. W. Ж Curtis, in 
fato book on .VenesRtln, the* describe* 
tide famous lake, the subject of so 
much in tweet ju*t at present.

In the neighborhood .of this Sty 
gton pool t*n ahr to heavy with «tok
ening oden, and the eurrooading 
country to covered with ltd overflow 
ao that the earth |« as hard' as tho 
pavements of our titter, but neither 
the steam and fume* that aria* from 
the pitch roasting in the «un, nor/ the 
asphaltum in tho *»U seem to injure 
vegetation. Flowers and fruit actu
ally grow in the midnt of them, and 
pineapples are there brought to the 
greatest perfection.

The lake to a floating mads of ae- 
phaltum, reamed by narrow ehaV 
mala of clear water, with a few strag
gling island* covered with this, lew 
shram. At the rester, the foun
ts*/ ef all the fouines*, the pitch is 
at boiling heat, and revered with yel
low and white sulphurous foam, up
on whioh are floating innumerable 
bubbles filled wit* loathsome gas.

The supply for shipment Is chopped 
front the surface, where it ha* been 
hardened end dried by the evapora
tion of moisture; but like ioe on the 
ponds of the trosen tone*, the quan
tity out away during the day to al
ways replaced during the nig*, for. 
some notion of nature keeps forcing 
the unsightly substance out of the 
earth.

The Pitch Luke is a mystery whtoh 
scientists have discussed for many 
years. Sir Walter Raleigh wrote the 
that account of it in 1585, v

I hurried on, completely crushed by 
this latest exposure. I know that 
Miss Myers asked m* something about 
what he meant, and I made some sort 
of reply about "taking me for some
one else," end I should "put him in 
the guard-room in the morning."

I could not go on like this; I was 
sure to be found out, so I determ
ined to do a very bold thing, to tell 
her everything, who I really was, 
and than to propose to her. 4 

We walked along for some time in 
silence. I was terribly embarrassed, 
and even M

Shoes, &C., Ac.ËF
Abo * choice lot of ready to plant, then put one 

in a gunny sock, tie loosely, and sus
pend in the water heated to 132 to 
137 degrees F for about five minutes. 
Stir gently, thou take out and dip 
the sack of wheat into the barrel of 
cold water to prevent the center of 
tho sock of grain getting too hot and 
mjouing ita vitality. The wheat 
will then have to be dried to get it 
in shape to be drilled, u it would clog 
up the drill it wet. Enough, can be 
treated this way to raise seed tree 
from smut tor the next year's plant
ing. Two men can In one; day treat 
enough to fnrntoh seed tor the next 
year.
The apparatus for formalin treatment 

consista of a barrel, gunny sack, 
formalin and water. Formalin! to a 
40 degree solution of formaldehyde. 
It to not poisonoon, but has a vary 
pungent and penetrating odor. It 
can be obtained at large drug 
stores, or from the manufacturer at a 
small cost. It is liquid, not danger
ous or disagreeable to handle, but 
animals should not be allowed to 
drink the solution. One pint of 
formalin to 25 gels of water will 
treat 15 bushels of aeed. Dip the 
sack containing about one bushel of 
aeed into the solution 10 minutes, then 
take out the sack and allow to drain 
The aeed can be sowed in a force teed 
drill or dried before sowing. Several 
barrels.can be used and' à great deal 
treated in a short time at small 
cost.

Groceries and provisions

R. Flanagan Paints, Oils, Famishes and Hardware V

«TST.
' ?- S '

JOHN SfREET, CHATHAM Ready-Mixed Paints, nil shades, including the Celebrated 

h*3bL< Myers seemed to be 
apprehensive. I won- 

would ba very angry at
tnervous an 

dered if she 
my deceit. I saw the vision of £2,- 
000 a year disappearing before my 
eyes, then I thought that. If she real
ly oared for me, ah» would not mind 
my position.

Suddenly I plucked up courage and 
commenced, "Misa Myers, I have 
something very serious to say to 
you, and really—I—dont know where 
to begin."

"Ohl Mr. Bates, 1-І am sorry I— 
I really did not intend to—to—1 can
see that you know----"

She here actually began to cry as 
though it was her that was to blame. 
I did my best to console her, and when 
she was somewhat calm I began 
again:—

"I have deceived you, Miss Myers, 
by telling you that I am an officer. 
I am merely a civilian clerk earn
ing about £75 a year. Let my love 
for you be the excuse tor my con
duct. Yes, I love you—and—I am 
sure we could be very happy togeth
er; and—er—I want you to be my wife. 
Do not think that I am tempted by 
any mercenary consideration, for
were you as poor as---- ”

Her head was resting on my shoul
der and qhe did not answer. I was 
encouraged, and was about to renew 
my protestations of love whan I felt 
her shaking. At first I thought She 
was sobbing, but the next moment 
I. found that it was laughter that was 
causing it.

"Oh ! Mr. Bates. It Is to tunny,
very fanny indeed. I---- "

"You may find it funny,” I ans
wered, "but if you only knew how—" 

"It is not that," she answered, "but 
all the time I have been doing the 
same thing as you. I have been de
ceiving you, and I am ao sorry, in
deed I am, but let my love be the
excuse for my---- "

"Whatever do you meant” I asked. 
"Well," she answered, "I am not 

Misa Myers st all. I am only her—er 
—cook. Your friend could not have 
known Miss Myers much, bat I am 
supposed to be very much like her, 
and I thought that I should never 
see you again, so when you mistook 
me for Mies Myers I did' not trouble 
to enlighten you. I suppose we can 
cry quits, cant we!"

For several minutes I did not speak; 
I was dnmfounded.

But what could I do but marry her!

Spectacles таж best im шм.

School Blackboard Paint
Glare Carriage Paint, regain* no Varnishing.
Graining Colon, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Point
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Fleer Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Ук1ммиіиііі »U shades.
7 bble. English Boiled end Raw OO, Pure.
1 " Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness OO.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 93 per cent Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs, each, Dry Metallic Reefing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Vaexiobbo, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers’ sad Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders' Materials in Leeks, KnebS, Hinges, eto. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails,
SO Boxes Window Glare.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes.
10 Tone Refined Iron.
Out Steel, Bellows, Obain, Nut», Balte, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

' і

ми
claimed for MecKenxie'e spectacles.

. That from the peculiar construction 
•f the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
Sight, rendering frequent changes ne

"Sr&titbay
distinctness of vision, with aa amount of 
Bare and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by
resctetls wearers.

yd—That the material from which the 
Lares are ground is dVnufactured espec- 
ЦВу for optical purposes, by Da. Charles 
Bakpou’c improved patsîat method, sad Is 
Гага, Hard ami Brilliant and ret liable to 

scratched.
dt -That the frames to which they are 

■^whether to Gold. Silver or Strel, are

a brilliancy aad

"

t
wf* MAKING HIGH-CLASS DAIRY 

BUTTER.
By using lime daily it Is not to dif

ficult to keep down the bad odora in 
the stable , writes a correspondent. 
We always try to milk aa near 6 
o'clock each morning as possible, and 
at the same time in the evening. The 
milk is etratasd. into a 10-gal can, 
Aa soon as milking i* completed, the 
milk is run through a separator and 
the cream placed In a three-gallon 
shotgun can. When the weather is 
warm we set the cream in cold water 
but during winter timo we simply set 
the cream of each milking, in a aepa- 
rate can and put it in a cellar where 
no vegetables of any kind are kept 
A day before churning, we mix all 
the cream in one vat after it has been 
wanned to 70 or 7» deg. by setting 
the cans in hot water. For a starter 
we use akimmilk which has been kept 
in halt-gallon fruit jars tor 24 
hours. These are put io a warm 
place and are kept tightly cov
ered. Before putting into tho cream 
we skim one inch from the top of 
these jars.

When the cream and the starter 
arc in the vet, xve- put a cloth over 
it and stir often until the cream be
gins to thicken. Then it is wheel
ed into a cool place, uncovered and 
left until the next morning. It U 
then churned. If the room is not 
cool enough the cream is cooled by 
placing a large can full of cold wa
ter in the cream vat. We churn at a 
temperature of 52 to 58 degrees, 
using a gasoline engine to supply the 
power. We do not care how long It 
takes, but the time usually varies 
from 40 minute» to 1 1-2 hours. A 
60-gallon barrel churn to used. As 
soon as the cream begins to break, 
we throw in one or two pails of cold 
water. This. 1 think, helps to sepa
rate the batter more completely from 
the milk.

When the outter contre in granules 
about the sise of bird shot, the but
termilk is drawn off and a small 
hair sieve used to catch; the butter 
which tries to escape with it. After 
draining for a Utile while, a few 
handfuls of salt are thrown in for say 
50 lba of butter and 25 to 40 gallons 
of cold well water, whtoh to імиаііу

ha long aeoategs ae* here aad yaa w91 
X а раж af good glare»».
Mi Bill HaU aad he property «tied a*

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
OSatham. N.B.. бері. *4. 1899.

: 16 Boxes Horse Noil*,ta ■ ! mwhen he
landed there on hto voyage In search 
o< the El Dorado aad the land of the 
A nos sons, Humboldt gave A (good 
deal of study to the phenomenon, end 
declared that the Pitch Lake la "a 
constantly aggregating mass term
ed from the coamieal gave oui fluid"— 
which seem* to settle It.

m •h
TAKES AN ICT DIP.Ж A

Ioe Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daisy Churns, Bretea Beeler aa* Meads Таке Пав 
la Beatea Berber Every Hereto»

Dr. W. E. Crockett, a Boston phy
sic ton, together with révérai friends, 
all profesrtonai mien, take a dip er- 

morning of the year, but eepect
in winter, In Boston Harbor. 

They enjoy it Immensely, and claim 
that they owe their really splendid 
physical condition to thl* unique 
practice. They dash right Into the 
water among the floating toe and 
anew and enjoy themselves fully aa 
much as though it were biasing Au
gust and .the water lukewarm. It i* 
a peculiar foot that after the men 
come out of the water there is no 
shivering and «baking or chattering 
of teeth such a* one sees among the 
uninitiated even in the middle of 
summer.

Dr. Crockett any* that to bathe In 
ice-cold water in open air in winter 
Is the beat thing possible for a man's 
health. After taking such a bath a 
man cannot feel the cold. Ho comes 
out of tho toy -vyateir all glowing and 
without a shiver. Strange to soy, he 
feels warmer than he would to sum-

Insurance Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

-,

SCOTTISH 
NATIONAL,

*1 IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE.

INVALID DISHES 
A pleasant and nourishing dish lot 

a sick person with a weak stomach, 
ii an egg well beaten with 8 table
spoons rich, sweet milk, a very lit
tle sugar, and a little grated nut
meg, or other flavor, it preferred. 
Set the bowl or cup into a basin of 
hot water, stirring the egg ooatinu- 
ally, until It is warm, pour into ,a 
dainty glass, and let. the. patient eat 
It slowly with a spoon. Thto makes 
an agreeable change from soups, 
broths, eto., and to very strengthen-

t
UNION AND

Barber's Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.

P ЖТМА. 
ns*, if Hartford,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guards, 
Rivets, Oilers.

Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention. r

All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 
on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
his by calling.

■
;

• >
1

Mrs. das. C. Miller.
The G0CGIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM. ing.

WOOD GOODS I Break a fresh egg Into a email 
cup, or basin, beat thoroughly, add 
2 tablespoons milk and a tiny piece 
of butter 
taste.
and serve immediately, 
much more easily digested than 
poached or boiled eggs.

Broiled eggs In payer cases to an 
attractive dish. Take confectioner's 
paper about six Inches square, oink- 
a small box by turning up nn inch 
undo halt all round nod twining thv 
corners to make them may. place 
the little paper pan on a moderately 
warm stove, over a slow lire, break 
an egg into the pan and let it stand 
until the white cook* through. Slip 
pan and all n lo a warm plats, 
sprinkle slightly with salt and pep
per, add a little melted butter, end 
serve with n dainty craokor or e 
small bit of toaet. Thto will tempt 
n capricious appetite often when an 
egg prepared in the ordlnkry way 
would be rejected.

і QUEEN VICTORIA'S PET CATS.
., with salt had pepper to 
Bake quickly In a hut oven 

Thto is

/ '• The disposal of Queen Victoria's nu
merous psta to a matter of no small

BRITAIN’S HORSEHAIR SUPPLY.
The great bulk of horsehair сотеє 

over to Great Britain from Russia 
and Siberia, and merchants, princi
pally German Jews, go over to the 
Nishni Novgorod Fair to purchase. 
The horsehair is then consigned to 
English and German manufacturers, 
and commanda from 2s. 0d. to 3s. Od. 
per lb. What is known as English 
gathered hair—which grooms comb 
out of the horses' tails and sell to 
the marine store dealers, who in 
turn dispose of it to the manufac
turers—eells at Is. to Is. 6d. per lb., 
but is usually much tangled and dif
ficult to work up.

WHAT SHE~HAD SEEN.
I read to-day said Mr. Staggers, that 

it is almost impossible to see a per
fect full moon, owing to an angle of 
the ecliptic. Now, my dear, although 
you think you have seen many a full 
moon, you really have never seen one.

Well, I've Seen a fall man many a 
time, snapped Mrs. Staggers.

і WSMANUFACTURE * HAVE
^ For BaleШ : WE DO

Job Printing
THEIR EXPRESSION WAS WRONG. 

Tire drill-instructor—one of the oldT.afha

МЦ

Bn-Sfcoofa V 
Barrel Heiding 
latched Fbeiigf 
latched Sheathing 
MMStOBcd Lumber 
8iwb Spruce Shingle,

stamp of martinet sergeant— who 
was (Ire terror of every recruit and 
the remorseless tyrant of tho awk
ward squad, was putting a tiring 
IS/rty. through the funeral exercise. 
Having opened the ranks so as to ad
mit the passage of the supposed cort
ege between them, tho instructor ord
ered the men to rest on their arms 
reversed. Then by way of practical 
explanation he walked slowly down 
the lane formed by the two ranks, 
saying as he did aoe Now, I'm the 
corpse; pay attention.

Having reacted the

Uttar Heeds, Not* Breda, Bill Heads, 
Envatopes, Tags, Hand Bill*.

Printing torjlffls
n mix—

ййііР

¥

«

a*
reran WITH bquju. fawutv. end of the 

party hi turned round, regarded them 
steadily with a scrutinising eye for a 
moment or two, and I*hen remarked, 
In a most aolemn ton* of voice: Your 
•and» la right, and your 'eds is right; 
but you ‘aven't got that look of re
gret you ought to 'avel

SATISFIED IN SECOND PLACE.
''to*Ties. W. FLEET,

Н№лінімнмйі^н
NmU Uns te Nfoflki !

Khaki cloth to out of fashion In 
England, the taller* offering quanti
ties *C It "at a rutoou* discount."

#CHATHAM, NBW BRUNSWICK.
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